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The European Eel (Anguilla anguilla), a catadromous fish species once widespread and abundant in Europe, is 

now the subject of a preservation policy at the European level since 2007. Concerning upstream migration, 

managers have technical solutions to enable the migration of glass eels, elvers and yellow eels with specific 

fishway that demonstrate their functionality but are still being improvable. The need to improve the knowledge of 

fish behavior in fishways has led to the installation of passive integrated transponder (PIT) antenna networks 

associated with significant PIT tagging campaigns. Two different kinds of fishways have been monitored: a brush 

fishway and a multispecies vertical slot fishway. More than 5,000 elvers have been tagged since 2004 in the brush 

fishway (Garonne River) and 268 yellow eels in the vertical slot fishway (Rhine River) in 2014. These data can 

improve the knowledge on the use of the fishways by the species in relation to its biology, but also potentially 

provide solutions for improving the devices. The first results of the brush fishway suggest that elvers quickly reach 

the upstream area but hardly come back if they fail at the first attempt. Yellow Eels tested on the Rhine River do 

not seem to have any significant difficulties to pass through the vertical slot fishway. Moreover, behavior and 

passage time of European Eel were compared with existing data on salmonids (2010) and cyprinids (2011-2012) 

in the vertical slot fishways. 

 

1 INTRODUCTION 

 

Restoration of ecological continuity has required the development and building of multispecies fishways. Unlike 

other migratory species, the upstream eel migration is for colonization and involves the species juveniles (i.e., 

elvers) and small yellow eels (mean size average: 390 mm, with a minimal size of 230 mm and maximum size of 

715 mm). Fishway functionality for European Eels and their behavior in the fishway need to be better understood. 

The objective of this study was to analyze the functionality of two different kinds of fishways: a brush fishway 

and a multispecies vertical slot fishway [1]. A passive integrated transponder (PIT) antenna array was used in the 

two fishways to obtain fine scale information about fish behavior. Moreover, considerable advantages of this 

technology are the simplicity of the setup and data transmission with a modem and it’s relatively low cost. Because 

elvers and small yellow eels have limited swimming ability, their passage through fishways designed for other 

species may not be successful [2]. This study focuses on the vertical slot fishways and the data from the brush 

fishway have only been analyzed in term of number of passage and not on the fish behavior in the fishway. 

 

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The first site study is located at the Golfech hydropower plant on the Garonne River in France (Fig. 1). The 

hydropower plant represents the first barrier after the Gironde estuary. Two fish passage solutions have been built, 

the first one is a fish lift and the second one is a brush fishway dedicated to upstream migrating juvenile eel. The 

brush fishway is 40 m long with three different sections. The downstream section led to an intermediate “cut-off 

basin” to avoid eel returning downstream before reaching the top of the fishway. Four antennas have been installed 

in the fishway: the two antennas are located downstream and upstream the cut-off basin and the two antennas at 

the exit of the fishway. European Eel have been caught in the fishway and released downstream the plant at seven 



different locations. We used a small PIT Tag of 12 mm. Since 2004, 5,000 European Eel have been tagged but 

only 353 have been detected between 2012 and 2014.  

 

 
Figure 1: 3D-view of the Golfech hydropower plant fish passage facilities: A fish lift and a brush fishway. 

 

The second studied fishway was built on the Gambsheim hydropower plant (HPP), located on the Rhine River in 

France (Fig. 2). It is 187 meters long, with 48 pools with a bottom substrate layer (two slots) and three entrances 

(two of them are closed to the turbines, one is along the bank). A repartition pool, where auxiliary water (15 m3/s) 

is added, connects the three galleries (ten pools each). Then 38 pools (1 m3/s) connect the upstream area. The drop 

between pools is of 25 cm. In the first part, a 180° turn is present and a fish trap is located close to the exit of the 

fishway just before the video counting station (Fig. 2). Ten antennas have been set to quantify passage success 

according to the three entrances as well as passage duration and fish behaviours. Six antennas are installed in the 

repartition pool, two antennas for each entrance. One antenna is installed on the first slot at the exit of the repartition 

pool, one installed on the last slot before the 180° turn, one before the fish trap and finally one just before the video 

counting station. In 2014, 223 yellow eels have been caught in the fishway, tagged (PIT Tag of 23 mm) and 

released downstream the fishway. In comparison, 32 salmonids (29 Sea Trouts (Salmo truta) and three Atlantic 

Salmon (Salmo salar)) and more than 300 Cyprinids (barbels (Barbus barbus), breams (Abramis brama), nases 

(Chondostroma nasus), chubs (Squalius cephalus), etc.) have been caught in the fishway, tagged and released 

between 2010 and 2012. European Eel have been caught in the fishway and released downstream the HPP at four 

locations, at 60 and 200 m on the two banks to test the attractiveness of the 3 entries. We released at 60 and 200 

m, to check if the repartition of the entry used is different. European Eel have been monitored in 2014 and global 

features of passage (effectiveness, time passage …) can give information concerning the fishway passability. 

 

 

 
(a) (b) 

Figure 2: Gambsheim hydropower plant and fishway. (a) Photo of Gambsheim hydropower plant, power house 

and fishway. (b) Plan of Gambsheim’s fishway. Locations of areas equipped with antennas are circled. 

 



3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

At the Golfech brush fishway, three antennas were used to study the effectiveness and passage time of the cut-off 

basin. About 79% of individuals were detected to pass at least once the fishway. The average time passage is 12 h 

with a median of 3 h. Time passage of the cut-off basin and the upstream part of the fishway are comparable with 

medians of 27 and 17 min, respectively.  

At the Gambsheim fishway the first antennas were installed in the repartition pool due to technical constraints. 

Consequently, the number of fish that found the fishway entrances without reaching the repartition pool is 

unknown. Therefore, the fishway effectiveness was estimated using the proportion of released fish detected in the 

repartition pool. However, a better estimation would be the proportion of released fish detected close of one of the 

entries and passed the fishway but the monitoring method used cannot provide these measure Some fishes may 

make a U-turn before reaching the repartition pool. However, once the individuals reach the repartition pool, 82% 

pass the fishway, (67% after the first attempt); while 34 individuals were not detected and six did not pass the 

fishway. The antennas provided information on the fish behaviour in the fishway at the different sections (i.e., U-

turn, fish trap, video counting). We did not observe any impact of the different sections of the fishway, U-turn or 

fish trap. Analysis of the time between the sections showed that eels seems to encounter trouble to pass the video 

counting device, probably due to the light. On average, eels pass the section in 17 h for the last section and 8 min 

for the first section. Most of the passages take place during the night, between 7 pm and 3 am.  

The two entries located near the turbine have been designed for salmonids and the third entry for the other species. 

In contrast with salmonids and some cyprinids (such as barbels), 63 % of eels used the third entry independent 

from the release locations. For right bank releases, this percentage increased 75% and 50% for the left river bank 

releases.  

An individual analyse of the eel behaviour in the fishway defines three different groups. The first group included 

162 individuals that passed the fishway after the first attempt without any U-turn. The second group included 35 

individuals that passed the fishway with U-turn, breaks or several attempts. The last group included 26 individuals 

that passed the fishway more than once. Indeed, after passing the fishway, some these individuals were detected 

at the entry of the fishway again. We suppose that these individuals passed downstream through the hydropower 

plant and migrated through the fishway several time. The time passage becomes shorter after each passage.  

These results are useful to improve the existing or future fishway design. A cut-off basin seems to be very useful 

in a long brush fishway to increase the passability and decrease the passage duration. Vertical slot fishway seems 

functional by yellow eels. As eels migrate upstream along the bank, the location of the fishway exit seems to be 

primordial. A fishway exit close of the bank should reduce the proportion of individuals that goes downstream 

(through the turbine). 
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